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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Known as the Perfect Prince, John is a proud son and
the only male heir of Afonso the African, in 1481 he ascends to the throne of Portugal. A brilliant,
fiery, and ruthless man, King John II has learned from his father s mistakes and now knows the
future of his small kingdom is not in North Africa, but instead, lies to the east in the Indies-within the
riches of the spice trade. In order for his dream to come true, King John II needs astronomers to
guide his four ships as well as priests and lawyers-wily men who can win a kingdom with the stroke
of a pen or conquer a foreign land with a well-placed clause. Building on the network of his great
uncle, Henry the Navigator, King John II sends his ships down the west coast of Africa and his spies
across the Red Sea to India. In this tale of adventure on the high seas, men will expertly read the
stars, deftly play political and war games, and dare to risk the future of...
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This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV

This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen
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